The perceivedq uality of cane reeds used on saxophones or clarinets may be very different from one reed to another even though the reeds have the same shape and strength. The aim of this work is to better understand the differences in the perceivedquality of reeds by making use of acoustical measurements. Aperceptual study, involving apanel of 10 musicians, wasfirst conducted on aset of 20 reeds of the same strength. Each musician assessed each of the 20 reeds according to three descriptors: Brightness, Softness,a nd Global quality.S econd, signal recordings during saxophone playing (saxophone playing by am usician in the laboratory,c alled in vivo measurements)w ere made of the pressures in ap layer'sm outh, in the mouthpiece, and at the bell of the instrument. These measurements enable us to deduce specificacoustical variables, such as the threshold pressure or the spectral centroid of the notes. After an analysis of the perceptual and acoustical data (assessment of the agreement among the assessors and the main consensual differences between the reeds), correlations between the perceptual and acoustical data were performed. Amodeling of the descriptors Brightness and Softness according to the acoustical variables is proposed using multiple linear regression. Results showt hat the pressure in the mouth at the beginning of the permanent regime is an important variable to predict the softness of the reed. The performance of the models in the prediction of the perceptual dimensions provides important clues for am ore objective assessment of perceivedreed qualities.
Introduction
Foras axophone player,t he quality of ar eed (a piece of cane that the player clamps to the mouthpiece)i sf undamental and has important consequences for the quality of the sound produced by the instrument. The experience of saxophone players shows that in ab ox of reeds, roughly 30% are of good quality,40% are of medium quality,and 30% are of bad quality.Nevertheless, the only indicator a musician can see on abox of reeds is the strength, which is usually measured by the maker by applying astatic force at aparticular location near the tip. The reeds are then classifiedaccording to the strength measured. But this strength is not representative of the perceivedq uality of the reed. According to musicians, there are manydifferences among the reeds in ag iven box. And it is still difficult to understand which physical or chemical properties govern the perceivedq uality.T he control of reed quality remains an important problem for reed makers, because of the high variability of this natural material (arundo donax)and the large number of influencing factors. To control their production, reed makers are interested in characterizing objectively the quality of reeds.
Athorough study of the perceivedquality of reeds, and more generally of musical instruments, necessitates two categories of measurements on as et of products: subjective assessments givenb ym usicians or listeners [1] , and objective measurements (chemical or physical)made on a set of instruments [2] . The task is then to uncover( with statistical methods)amodel for predicting subjective dimensions from the objective measurements. In [3] for example, the preferences of French horn players are correlated with geometrical and acoustical variables, in an attempt to understand what influences the quality of instruments. The main difficulty in the study of the perceived quality of musical instruments is to gather subjective assessments from musicians that are both reliable and suf-
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©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA ficiently representative of the subtle interaction between the musician and the instrument. Manyu ncontrolled factors may influence this complexi nteraction. The subjective ratings of a" subject" may be non-reproducible and may be context-dependent, semantically ambiguous, and dependent on cultural background and musical training. A study of the reliability of violinists in assessing perceptual qualities of instruments is presented in [4] , where the authors noticed large inter-individual differences in preference, buta lso in perceivedq ualities of the instruments. To get representative data, it is necessary to finda na cceptable trade-off between realistic playing conditions and artificial assessments of stimuli that may be oversimplifiedand then become too caricatured [5] . And to trust the data, it is necessary to control the assessments with repetitions and with several independent assessors. In this context, experimental protocols and data analysis techniques developed in sensory analysis can be very useful [6] . Several statistical analysis methods are proposed to assess the evaluations of subjects and the panel'sperformance in descriptive analysis tasks [7] .
With regard to reeds, the main investigations have focused on acoustical or mechanical measurements of the materials and subjective/objective experiments. In [8] , optical measurements were used to assess the vibrational modes of clarinet reeds, which had been correlated with the quality as judged by musicians. The authors suggested different patterns of vibrations that should be representative of good reeds, results that must be confirmed given the small size of the reed sample used. Ac hemical analysis of the reed material wasm ade in [9] , butn os ignificant differences could be identified between good and poor reeds. The influence of the relative humidity of a reed wasstudied in [10] , where the authors noticed agreat influence of water-soluble extracts on the frequencyr esponse of the material. The extraction of mechanical parameters of reeds wasp roposed in [11] with av alidation using numerical models, butn oc orrelation with the perceivedq uality wasp roposed. In [12] , Gazengel and Dalmont proposed twocategories of measurements to explain the behavior of atenor saxophone reed. On the one hand, theyperformed in vitro measurements using amechanical bench to characterize the mechanical response of the reed. The results showed that the repeatability of the measurements wasl ow,a nd that the mechanical properties of the material may change significantly overtime. Furthermore, apart from the stiffness, no variable extracted from the frequencyr esponse could explain the perceivedd i ff erences among the reeds. On the other hand, theyp erformed in vivo measurements during saxophone playing, by measuring the acoustic pressure at the bell of the saxophone and in the mouthpiece, as well as the pressure in the player's mouth. These studies showed that the perceiveds trength can be matched to the estimated threshold pressure in the musician'sm outh, and that the perceivedb rightness correlates with the high-frequencycontent of the sounds and the spectral centroid [13, 14] . Of course, the spectral content of the sound perceivedb yt he player (mainly by the ears buta lso by bone conduction inside the head)i sd ifferent from the sound at the saxophone bell. Nevertheless, it is assumed that the same transformation applies to all the reeds. Therefore, relative ratings are unchanged, suggesting that the sound at the saxophone bell is ar elevant measurement. It is also important to mention that the correlation between brightness and high-frequencycontent of the sound agrees with manystudies on timbre [15] . These results were based on as mall set of reeds (12) ,as ingle musician, and were limited to simple correlations between subjective variables and acoustical measurements. Astudy with larger sets of Bb clarinet reeds (50and 150)was presented in [16] . Different perceptual descriptors (e.g. ease of playing, brightness)w ere assessed by as ingle expert, and correlated with mechanical parameters of the reeds, static or dynamic. The main results showed that the static and dynamic compliances (inverse of the stiffness)o fthe reeds were negatively correlated with the descriptor ease of playing.Again, the perceptual assessments were based on only one musician and on one-to-one correlations between perceptual and mechanical measurements. To understand the different dimensions of the perceivedquality, and to be able to test their generalizability,apanel of musicians and multivariate modeling techniques are needed.
In aprevious paper [17] , we defined apredictive model of tenor saxophone reed quality with regression. This model wasbased on aset of 20 reeds and apanel of 10 musicians, each musician assessing all the reeds. This paper is the continuation of that work. It is centered specifically on the study of the performance of the panel of musicians and on the proposal of am odel of the perceivedq ualities of reeds with data modeling techniques. The objective of the paper is first to assess the reliability of the perceptual assessments, and second to explain them with acoustical in vivo measurements.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2p resents the details of the experiments carried out with aset of 20 reeds and apanel of 10 musicians. The acoustical in vivo measurements, obtained from performances with twodifferent musicians, are described in detail. Section 3isded-icated to the presentation of the results of the perceptual tests and the acoustical measurements. The agreement between the different assessments and the performance of the panel are presented. Section 4presents different models of the Softness and Brightness of areed using multiple linear regression. The last section draws general conclusions and discusses the contribution of this study.
Material and methods

Reed samples
Aset of 20 tenor saxophone reeds of the same cut, strength (2.5), and brand (Classic Va ndoren)w as selected. Given that one of the objectivesofthe study is to understand the differences between reeds sold as similar,wedid not make anyselection of the reeds: theyall came from 4commer-cial boxes of 5r eeds each, bought in am usic shop. This choice means that the differences between the reeds may be small, butt heyw ill be representative of what as axophonist experiences in his/her everyday life when selecting reeds. An additional objective of the study is thus to assess the magnitude of the differences (perceivedormeasured) between 20 "similar" reeds.
Perceptual evaluations
2.2.1. Procedure Tenmusicians participated in the perceptual tests (9 males, average age = 20 years). Theywere all skilled saxophonists (students involved in am usic curriculum at Schulich School of Music of McGill University), with more than 10 years of practice. Forthe sakeofconsistency, all musicians (denoted as "assessors" in the rest of the paper)used the same mouthpiece during the study (Vandoren V16 T7 Ebonite). However, theyw ere asked to play on their owntenor saxophone. These tests took place at CIRMMT (Centre for Interdisciplinary Research in Music Media and Technology,McGill University in Montreal, Quebec, Canada)i nt he same room, the Performance and Recording Lab.
Different semantic dimensions are generally defined to assess perceptual differences between products. Forsaxophone reeds, interviews with saxophonists have shown that the most frequent dimensions relate to "ease of emission", "quality of sound", or "homogeneity" [18] . Inside these categories, agreat diversity of terms is used by musicians to assess ar eed (strength, projection, richness, centering, ...). Nevertheless, these terms come from different languages and no standard list of descriptors is available. On the basis of previous studies [8, 14] , and from our experience with reed assessments, we proposed three perceptual descriptors to assess the reeds:
• The Softness of the reed, which corresponds to the ease of producing asound. This dimension wasassessed on ac ontinuous scale from 0( not soft)t o1 0( very soft) (Figure 1a ), • The Brightness of the sound produced using the reed.
This dimension wasa ssessed on ac ontinuous scale from 0(not bright)to10(very bright), • The Global quality of the reed. This dimension can also be related to the preference of the musician concerning the reed. It wasa ssessed on an analogical-categorical scale [19] , which wascoded on acontinuum from 0to 10 with an indication of 3c ategories on the scale: bad -medium -good (Figure 1b) . The test wasd ivided into 3p hases: at raining phase, an evaluation phase, and the filling out of aquestionnaire concerning the mouthpiece, reed, saxophone, and musical style the musicians usually play,aswell as their past experience.
Atraining phase wasproposed to help the assessors understand the meaning of the twod escriptors Softness and Brightness and to verify their use of the scale. The method is inspired from the training phase described in [20] . "Anchor reeds", prepared in advance, and located at the extremes of the Softness scale, were proposed, and recorded sounds with different Brightnesses were played to the assessors. These anchor reeds were taken from boxes of reeds of lower and higher strength values (strength = 2.0 and 3.0). Finally,a ssessors were asked to participate in a short test to train themselves in the use of the scales and to verify their discrimination. Three quite different reeds (ofd i ff erent strength number 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0)w ere presented to the assessor,r epeated once. Ao ne-way analysis of variance with the factor "reed" wasu sed to estimate whether the assessor could discriminate between the reeds on each scale. All assessors produced normally distributed data and discriminated the reeds (significant effect of the F-test for the reed factor with an individual one-way ANOVA ), so theywere all selected for the next evaluation phase.
Forthe evaluation phase, the musician wasasked to play each of the 20 reeds in turn, and to rate them against the three descriptors on the graphical interface. Complete freedom wasgiven to the musician both in terms of what they played and in the duration of the assessment. The reeds, disinfected first (hydro-alcoholic solution)a nd moistened with water and as ponge, were set on the mouthpiece by the experimenter.T oreduce the effect of reed moistening on the evaluation, all the reeds were placed in water until saturated before playing. Theyw ere presented to the assessor in an order following aW illiams Latin square, in order to control the order and carry-overe ff ects [21] . The assessments were repeated twotimes in twoindependent blocks during the same day.G iven that we had 20 reeds, 10 assessors and twor epetitions, the presentation plan wasp erfectly balanced. Between the tests, the reeds were stored in their original boxes and plastic dispensers, in an air-conditioned room. Fore ach of the 10 assessors, the perceptual data consisted of twoarrays of quantitative values (one per repetition). The arrays had 20 rows (one per reed)a nd three columns (one per descriptor). The assessment of reed i by assessor j during session k according 1 ijk , y 2 ijk for Brightness and y 3 ijk ,for Global quality.F or am ore generic notation, the assessment of reed i by assessor j during session k according to anydescriptor is denoted y ijk .
Method for the analysis of the individual assessments
In sensory analysis, it is important to establish the performance of the assessors to ensure the quality of the data [7] . Three criteria are of prime importance in sensory evaluation: discrimination ability,r eliability,a nd agreement among the panelists [22] . Our sensory panel consisted of J = 10 assessors who judged I = 20 products (reeds)during K = 2repetitions (repetitions are called sessions in the following presentation)u sing M = 3a ttributes. We use a particular notation for the representation of different mean values: considering the evaluation y ijk ,adot in place of a subscript means average overt hat subscript [e.g., the notation y •j• indicates the mean of evaluations y ijk overthe indices i (product)and k (repetition)].
We describe in this section the principles of the GRA-PES method [23] , which is ap owerful tool for assessing the performance of apanel of experts in sensory analysis. It provides graphical representations of assessors' performance. The method focuses on the different uses of the scale, the reliability of the assessors, their repeatability, and their discrimination ability.W ereport is this section the six quantities that are defined in the GRAPES method to assess the individual performance of an assessor,a nd provide abrief explanation of their interest.
Twoq uantities are computed to compare the use of scales by assessors. LOCATION j (Equation 1) is the average of the scores givenbyassessor j (inother words the mean rating):
and SPAN j (Equation 2) is the average across sessions of the standard deviation of the reed scores based on the mean session reed scores across reeds, y •jk .
SPAN j characterises the average variability in reeds across sessions according to assessor j,and represents the range of the assessments of this assessor.
Twoc oefficients are computed to assess the performance of the assessors in terms of their reliability and the influence of the different repetitions for each descriptor. The unreliability ratio, labeled UNRELIABILITY j (Equation 3),r epresents the repeatability error of the assessor, relative to the average variability in the ratings. The value is zero (perfectly reliable)i ft he assessor givesi dentical ratings of the products for the twosessions. It is givenby
The DRIFT_MOOD j (Equation 4 ) is the between-sessions error relative to the average variability in the ratings (expressed in SPAN units). It represents the deviation of the ratings of the assessor across the sessions and is givenby
Finally,t wo further quantities are proposed to assess the performance of an assessor (Equations 5and 7)
is the classical F-ratio for testing the significance of a product-effect in an individual two-way ANOVA model (Equation
)
measures the contribution of assessor j to the product × assessor interaction F-ratio in the global ANOVA model presented in equation (8),
+session * assessor +product * assessor +error.
Acoustical measurements
Procedure
The principle of in vivo measurements in the context of our experiment is to record acoustical variables when a musician is playing the reeds. The advantage is that we have ar eal playing situation, close to the perceptual assessment situation, butt his method has the disadvantage of introducing variability,particularly because of the way the musician plays. Manyf actors can influence the tone quality (embouchure, amount of mouthpiece in the mouth, oral cavity manipulation, etc.). There are indeed different techniques that are taught for the embouchure of the saxophone ("loose" or "tight"), that may have an important influence on the sound produced. Fore xample, musicians makeac lear distinction between "classical" or "jazz" sound quality [24] . But no clear explanation of the influence of the player technique on tone quality is available and further studies are needed. Even if the variability in tone is important according to the musician, we consider that it is interesting to study howp erceptual assessments of musicians concerning reeds correlate with playing parameters of the instrument, when it is played by ag iven musician. We chose to measure the acoustic pressure p a (t)a tt he bell of the saxophone and the pressure in the musician's mouth p m (t). The mouth pressure wasmeasured using an Endevco 8507-C1 differential pressure sensor attached to the front of the mouthpiece such that it wasi nside the mouth during normal playing. The small size of this microphone allows am inimally invasive pressure measurement, even if the musician needs some time and practice to become accustomed to its presence. The acoustic pressure wasm easured with aB &K 4190-L-001 microphone placed in front of the saxophone bell (atac onstant distance equal to the diameter of the bell, 13 cm). The sampling frequencyu sed was4 4100 Hz. Twos axophonists (players Aa nd B, not included in the assessors' panel)were responsible for the in vivo measurements, using the same mouthpiece and the 20 reeds as used in the perceptual test. The musicians performed twosessions of measurements twom onths apart, one session before the perceptual test and one session after.T he pattern played by the saxophonists wasad escending arpeggio of seven notes (C5, G4, Eb4, C4, G3, Eb3, C3-concert key, where C4 has afundamental frequencyof261.6 Hz), played with ab reath attack (nou se of the tongue)a nd am ezzo-forte (mf )d ynamic. This pattern wasr epeated fivet imes for each reed and each saxophonist. An example of am easured signal is shown in Figure 2 .
The playing of the seventh note (the lowest note: C3) waso ften imprecise, primarily due to the poor response of the lowest notes of the saxophone used. We chose to discard this note and to keep the data for only the first six notes. In summary,t he acoustical measurements consist of the acoustic pressure and the mouth pressure measured on 20 reeds × 6n otes × 5r epetitions × 2m usicians × 2 sessions.
Playing variables estimation
From the acoustic pressure p a (t)a tt he bell of the saxophone and the pressure in the musician'sm outh p m (t), several variables that characterize the interaction between the musician, the reed, and the saxophone were extracted. Each variable wascomputed for each note, each reed, and each of the fiver epetitions of the pattern. The variables were calculated by analyzing separately the transient and stationary parts of the signal. The general scheme used for this estimation is the following:
• Note detection using athreshold applied to the radiated pressure envelope,
-Detection of the stationary part of the note, -Estimation of variables on the stationary part (mean mouth pressure, acoustic pressure parameters), Figure 3 . View of the note detection using the threshold applied to the normalized envelope of the radiated acoustic pressure. View of start time t s and end time t e of the first note.
-Estimation of variables on the transient part (threshold pressure, attack time), -Efficiencyestimation.
The reader may refer to [12] and [25] for additional explanations concerning the definition of these variables. Each note is detected by using athreshold applied to the acoustic radiated pressure envelope. The envelope is estimated by convolving the absolute value of the acoustic pressure p a (t)with aHann window W [k] = (1 − cos(2πk/N ))/2 of length T w = 1/F c ,w here F c is the cut-off frequency (F c = 20 Hz).
The comparison of the normalized envelope
) with at hreshold enables us to deduce the start time t s and end time t e of each note as shown in Figure 3 . The threshold value is chosen empirically by analysing different recorded signals.
Fore ach note, the stationary part of the signal is estimated by calculating the energy of the signal as afunction of t:
The stationary part of the signal is defined by E(t) ∈ [0.05, 0.95] × E max ,w here E max is the maximum energy obtained at the end of the note. The time at the beginning of the stationary part of the signal is t stat_s (E(t stat_s ) = 0.05E max ), whereas the time at the end of the stationary part of the signal is t stat_e (E(t stat_e ) = 0.95E max ). Afi rst category of variables concerns the acoustics of the sound, computed on the stationary part of the acoustic pressure p a (t). These variables were obtained from the frequencies f k and the amplitudes A k of the k components of the sound, computed with aDiscrete Fourier Transform. The first 40 harmonics of the spectral representation were considered (tor espect the Shannon condition for all the notes including that of highest pitch).
The following variables were estimated:
• Odd-harmonic Spectral Centroid,
• Even-harmonic Spectral Centroid,
• Ratio between Odd and Even harmonics,
• Amplitude of the harmonic signal,
• 3t ristimuli (TR1, TR2, TR3) and an additional stimulus TR4( ratio between the power of the harmonics above 4000 Hz and the total power of the harmonics),
• the Attack Time (AtT ); i.e., time to establish the permanent regime, defined by
The "unitless" spectral centroid (also for odd and even)is used to be able to compare effects of notes with different fundamental frequencies.
As econd category of variables is defined with respect to the pressure in the mouth p m (t). To detect the time at which the acoustic pressure measured at the saxophone bell shows ap eriodic component at the fundamental frequencyo ft he played note (this frequencyb eing ap riori known by analyzing the whole signal overt he note duration), adetection function is proposed, defined by
with
where f 1 is the estimated fundamental frequencyo nt he stationary part. The comparison between indicator D(t) and at hreshold value (defined empirically)e nables us to deduce the threshold pressure time t p of the note (beginning of the permanent regime with af undamental frequency f 1 ). The threshold pressure (PTh)c orresponds to the pressure in the mouth at the beginning of the permanent regime at frequency f 1 ,
The mean Static Pressure (StP)i st he mean of the pressure in the mouth during the stationary part of the signal,
The efficiency( Eff )i sd efined as the ratio between the amplitude (RMS)o ft he harmonic pressure signal to the mean static pressure StP,
In conclusion, each reed is defined by 13 acoustical variables × 6notes × 5repetitions × 2musicians × 2sessions.
Results and discussion
Analysis of the perceptual assessments
3.1.1. Individual assessor'sp erformance This section focuses on the individual performance of the assessors, to determine whether the results of some participants should be discarded. Figure 4presents SPAN j vs LOCATION j for the assessors S1 to S10 and the three descriptors.
The results showthat assessor S1 uses asmall range for all the assessments (the SPAN is very small for all the descriptors), contrary to S9 who uses awide range. Assessor S7 globally dislikes all the reeds (ifw ea ssume that the global quality of the reed can be an indicator of preference -L OCATION is lowf or this assessor for the quality descriptor - Figure 4c )and assesses them as not soft ( Figure  4a) . Figure 5r epresents, for each descriptor,t he performance of the assessors according to DRIFT_MOOD and UNRELIABILITY.
For Softness,S6isthe least reliable, and S3 and S5 are the most reliable. S10 deviates the most between the two sessions (high DRIFT_MOOD). For Brightness,S2isthe least reliable, and S5 is the most reliable. S7 presents a very high deviation between the twosessions. For Quality, S1 is the least reliable, and S5 is the most reliable.
We can conclude that S5 is ap articularly reliable assessor.W ecan also see that the worst value of unreliability for Softness (0.8 for assessor S6)i sl ower than most of the values for Brightness and Quality.This means that most assessors (S6, S4, S8, S1, S2, S7)are less reliable for Brightness than for Softness.T his result is in accordance with the feedback from participants during the tests, who indicated having more difficulty assessing Brightness than Softness. On these graphs, av ertical line is located at av alue of DISCRIMINAT ION equal to a5%significant Fisher variance ratio for reed-effect in the model of equation 6. Thus, the line allows arapid interpretation of astatistical test on the reed effect: assessors located on the right side of the vertical line are significantly discriminant at the 5% level for the reed effect.
Ah orizontal line is located at av alue of the average contribution of an assessor (for ap anel of 10 assessorsassuming that all the 10 assessors have this same average contribution)corresponding to a5%significant product × assessor interaction with the ANOVA model equation (8) . In this case, this line is not equivalent to astatistical test. It is only an indication to evaluate whether an assessor contributes more than this average contribution (inthis case it is located above the line)orless (belowthe line). For Softness,all the assessors are significantly discriminating. S2 and S3 disagree the most with the rest of the group. For Brightness,o nly S5, S3, S9 and S10 are discriminating, and S9 and S3 disagree the most with the group. For Quality,o nly S5, S4, S10, S2 and S7 are discriminating. S9 contributes ag reat deal to the disagreement. Furthermore, this disagreement is greater than for Softness and Brightness.This is not very surprising, given that Quality may express preferences of the musicians, which can be quite diverse.
These graphs are interesting to verify the quality of the individual assessments and to detect notable unreliability or misunderstanding in the ratings. In our panel, the assessors are much more reliable in the assessments of Softness than for Brightness and Quality. Softness is the most relevant for characterizing the reeds because all the assessors are discriminating and showt he greatest agreement. Differences in Brightness are more difficult to assess by the panel (some assessors being non-discriminating), either because reeds are too similar or because assessors are not reliable enough. The disagreement between the assessors remains limited for Brightness,o ft he same order as Softness.T his disagreement can be due to differences in the technique of the musicians (embouchure or amount of mouthpiece in the mouth, for instance).
Quality is also difficult to assess reliably,b ut an oticeable aspect is that the disagreement between the assessors for this descriptor is the highest. Important differences between the assessors in the quality of the reeds are reported, due to their individual preferences. Finally,g iven the results of the individual study,noassessor is discarded from the panel for Softness and Brightness.The high disagreement for Quality suggests that this descriptor should not be taken into consideration for the characterization of the reeds. 
The results of the PCA of the matrices Y m are giveni n Figure 7f or each descriptor.I nt his PCA, the variables are the assessors (S1toS10), and the observations are the reeds. Ap erfectly consensual panel would consist of assessors who rate the reeds in the same way. In this case, the first component of the PCA would account for av ery large variance. The more the panel is consensual, the more the arrows of the assessors point in the same direction. The percentage of the variance explained by the first principal component is considered as an indicator of the consonance of the panel (under the condition that the variable points are on the same side of the first component).
The highest agreement is obtained for the descriptor Softness (54.7% of the variance on the first component). The ratings of the assessors are the most convergent, and the agreement is the highest. For Brightness (29.3%), the agreement is weaker,eventhough no assessor is very discordant. For Quality (29.2%), assessors are even opposite on the first component, indicating that the agreement is the weakest. This is again not surprising, givent hat this descriptor may express the preferences of the saxophonist, which are in essence subjective and afunction of the tastes of the musician. Assessors S1, S3, S9 are rather opposite to the rest of the panel, and assessor S8 is discordant with respect to the general trend of the group.
This analysis confirms the conclusions of the individual study obtained with the criterion DISAGREEMENT. Fort he descriptors Softness and Brightness,n op articularly discordant assessor wasi dentified (all the assessors are close according to DISAGREEMENT)a nd the descriptors are considered as consensual enough. scriptor Quality,the agreement is considered as not satisfying and ap artitioning of the panel into more homogeneous subgroups should be made (see [27] for an analysis of the reeds according to the descriptor Quality). Additional analyses using another method, the eggshell plot [28] (not reported here), led to convergent conclusions.
Performance of the panel Ageneral method to estimate the performance of apanel of assessors is Analysis of Va riance (ANOVA ). It is used in sensory analysis to study the differences between products and, more generally,t ot est the statistical significance of levels of qualitative factors [29] . The standard ANOVA model in sensory analysis is atwo-way model, with product and assessor main effects together with ap roduct × assessor interaction effect. To better generalize the results, the product effect is assumed to be fixed, whereas the assessor and interaction effects are random [29] . These random effects together with the fixed effect constitute the so-called mixed model ANOVA [30] . The assessment of product i by assessor j during session k according to adescriptor being denoted y ijk ,the model (Equation 27)may be written as
where µ is the intercept, α i the product (reed)m ain effect (fixed) represents differences between the average score for the different reeds. Ahighly performing panel of assessors should get large product effects, if perceptual differences between products exist and the dependent variables characterize them well. β j ,t he assessor main effect (random), represents differences in scoring levels between the assessors (use of scale). Atrained and highly performing panel would lead to an on-significant assessor effect, but this condition is not imperative,b ecause differences between assessors in the location on the scale are acceptable to get representative data. γ ij ,t he assessor × product interaction (random), expresses differences between assessors in measuring differences between products. The interaction effect measures the lack of consensus, which can be the results of twoe ff ects: as caling effect (differences between assessors in the magnitude of the differences between products)a nd ad isagreement effect (disagreement in the ranking of the products) [ 31] . Fort he panel to be considered consensual the assessor × product interaction would have to be non-significant. This condition is important for areliable interpretation of the assessments, because poor results can be obtained in interpreting the main effects when ah igh levelo fi nteraction is observed. ijk is an error term, independent from observation to observation, ijk ∼ N (0,σ 2 ). The results of the F-test with the model of equation (27) for the whole panel and each descriptor are giveni nT able I. Non-significant effects (p >0 .05)a re depicted in grey. The effect size of each source of variation is assessed with the classical eta-square (η 2 ), the ratio between the variation (sum of square)attributable to the factor and the total variation.
The attributes Softness and Brightness showas ignificant reed effect (p <0 .001), whereas it is not significant for Quality.Itsignifies that the panel can discriminate the reeds for Softness and Brightness only.The average results for Quality are not adapted to discriminate the reeds.
The assessor effect is significant for Softness and Quality only,indicating differences in the location of the ratings on the scale by the assessors for these twodescriptors. This result is confirmed by the plot of LOCATION in Figure 4 , which shows the weakest differences among the assessors along the LOCATION axis for the descriptor Brightness. These differences represent leveld i ff erences between assessors in the use of the scale and may be due to different calibrations of the assessors and their lack of training in the use of the scale. Atraining of the assessors (association of the magnitude of the sensation to the correct location on the scale)c ould solvet his calibration problem. It is also important to mention that the size of these effects is small.
The interaction is significant for Brightness (p = 0.032) at the 5% levelb ut not at the 1% level. As trong interaction is observed for Quality (p <0 .001), which confirms the lack of consensus in the panel for this descriptor.F or Softness,the reed effect size dominates (44.1%), whereas the interaction effect size is the greatest for Brightness and Quality.
In conclusion, the assessments of the panel according to Softness are interesting to characterize the differences between the reeds: the assessments are considered as reliable, discriminating and consensual enough. For Brightness,the agreement between the assessors is weaker,but it has been considered as satisfying giventhat the reed effect is significant. For Quality,the assessments are not consensual enough to represent significant differences between the reeds. Individual analyses or clustering of assessors should be performed (see [27] ). In the following sections of the study,only the Softness and Brightness descriptors will be considered to represent differences between the reeds (sensory profile).
Post Hoc analysis
After an overall assessment of the effect of the reeds with ANOVA ,t he following stage concerns the test of differences between pairs of reeds. Fore ach reed, the mean value across the repetitions and the assessors are computed and represented in Figure 8f or Softness and in Figure 9 for Brightness,t he reed being ranked in increasing order of value.
Significant differences between pairs of reeds are evaluated by aDuncan multiple comparison test. The Duncan groups (5%l evel)a re represented in Figures 8a nd 9b y horizontal lines connecting pairs of reeds: when pairs are connected by aline, the difference is not significant (e.g., for Brightness in Figure 9 , R18 and R13 are not significantly different, whereas R18 and R11, not connected, are significantly different). Figures 8a nd 9s howt he differences between reeds that are significant for each attribute. The Duncan multiple comparison test enables discrimination between 9( Softness)a nd 7( Brightness)o verlapping groups of reeds (Duncan groups).
The post-hoc test confirms that the discrimination between the reeds is better for Softness (9 groups)t han for Brightness (7 groups). Although the reeds are very similar (same brand, strength, cut), the results showthat the panel of musicians can significantly discriminate several groups of reeds, mainly for the Softness descriptor.
Consensual configuration
The last stage of the perceptual study is to define aconsensual configuration that describes the differences between the reeds and constitutes the sensory profiling. Several methods are proposed in sensory analysis to transform individual evaluations into an average multivariate description of products. The simplest method is to compute the average values of the ratings according to the sensory descriptors, for the ten assessors and the twos essions, denoted y i•• .But this method must be used with care, the direct mean value of the assessments of all the assessors may lead to apoor description of the differences between products if the assessors are not in agreement (i.e., the mean value may be not representative). The sensory analyst is confronted with the dilemma of discarding dissonant assessors and losing information in this case, or leaving the data as such and getting anoisy assessment that is not representative.
In our experiment, the analysis of the performance of the panel showed that the agreement between the assessors wasvery weak for the descriptor Quality,with oppositions and dissident assessors. Fort his reason, this descriptor is excluded from the sensory profiling. The agreement for Brightness is better,with asignificant reed × assessor interaction at the 5% butn ot at the 1% level. To characterize the reeds, the consensual configuration is simply the average value across the sessions and the assessors according to Softness and Brightness.T oc onfirmt he validity of this decision, we implemented three more sophisticated methods to compute consensual configurations: the STAT IS method [32] and the GAMMA method [33] , which weight the assessors according to their performance, and the Generalized Procrustean Analysis [34] . The results showed that the differences between the configurations obtained by these methods and the average configuration were weak (the average and maximum relative error waslower than 0.8% and 2%, respectively,given that the agreement between the musicians washigh).
The sensory profile of the 20 reeds is finally abidimensional representation, the average value of the assessments according to Softness and Brightness.The average position of the 20 reeds (R1t oR 20)a ccording to Brightness and Softness is giveninFigure 10. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov normality tests showed that all the assessments followed an ormal distribution for all the reeds. The 95% confidence intervals around the average position using the tdistribution are also givenfor information.
R10, R7, R19 are the most soft and bright reeds, R14, R18, R13 are the least soft and least bright reeds. There is also acorrelation between the twodescriptors Brightness and Softness:abright reed is also generally soft (Pearson's correlation coefficient r = 0.77, p<0.01). An oticeable result is that the brightness of hard reeds (low softness) has ag reater variability (discrepancyw ith respect to the regression line)a nd larger confidence intervals than for soft reeds. The assessors disagree more on Brightness for "hard" reeds (softness under 5) than theydofor soft reeds.
The average range of the assessments is larger for Softness (7.5 − 1.5 = 6) than for Brightness (6.8 − 2.8 = 4), showing that the average differences between the reeds are larger for Softness than for Brightness.
Analysis of the acoustical measurements
Individual results
The acoustical measurements consisted of J = 2musicians (player Aa nd B) who played I = 20 reeds during K = 2 sessions on L = 6notes with N = 5repetitions. Aset of M = 13 variables wasdefined (described in section 2.3.2), the value of variable m of reed i by musician j during session k,note l and repetition n is denoted x m ijkln . The results showthat the correlations between the variables for player Ba re generally low( even negative), except for the variable PTh (threshold pressure). These low correlations may be due to physical changes in the reeds' characteristics between the twosessions, the reeds having been played by all the participants of the perceptual study between the twosessions; butgiven that player Aobtained higher correlations for several descriptors, we discarded this explanation and considered that the differences are due to ah igher variability in the wayo fp laying of player B between the twos essions: uncontrolled factors in musician B'sp laying may resulted in differences in the measurements between the twos essions. This explanation is strengthened by the fact that player Aisamore skilled saxophonist than player B(considered as an amateur player), so we are more confident in the consistencyo fp layer A for arepeatable playing of the reeds. To avoid considering doubtful measurements, the data of player Bare therefore discarded for the rest of the study.O nly recordings from player Aare used as the acoustical measurements to characterize the reeds. To study the performance of player Af or the acoustical measurements, we choose to fit an individual ANOVA model to the data for each variable m labeled x m ikln in equation (28) (the subscript "1" of musician Ai sd ropped for clarity). This model takes into account the reed, the session and the note effect. x m ikln is ageneric notation that represents the value of the acoustical variable m for the ith reed, the 1st musician (A),the kth session, the note l and the nth repetition,
where µ is the intercept, a i the main effect of reed i, b k the main effect of session k, c l the main effect of note l, and ikln is an error term, independent from observation to observation, ikln ∼ N(0,σ The results showt hat all the effects are significant, except "session" for OER and "note" for Eff .T he most interesting information concerns the effect sizes that are by fart he most important for the factor "note" (around 70% for almost all the variables). This signifies that important differences between the played notes are observed, for all the variables except AtT and Eff .T he magnitude of the variables changes according to the played note. The "reed" effect is generally weak, except for the pressure threshold PTh.T he session effect, even if significant, is not dominant except for Eff .Further investigations should be conducted to explain this important "session" effect of the variable Eff .Concerning AtT ,the percentage of variance accounted for by the model (around 23% -o ur experiment being balanced, the sum of the eta-squareds for the three factors is equal to the determination coefficient R 2 of the model)i sw eak and interaction effects should be introduced. Fort he other variables, the percentage of variance is quite high, and it is unnecessary to introduce interaction effects. To summarize, it is therefore likely that the twov ariables AtT and Eff are useless in an explanatory model of the perceptual descriptors Brightness and Softness.
The session effect is due to three potential uncontrolled factors: variability of the musician in the wayo fp laying, modification of the measurement chain, and changes of the reeds overtime.
To investigate the differences between the sessions, a graphical representation of the reeds using Principal Component Analysis is provided. Let us denote by X k the matrix of size 20 × 13 of generic term x m ik•• that represents the average scores (averaged on note and repetition)ofreed i and session k for variable m.The twosessions are merged vertically to form the matrix X (40 × 13)( Equation 29 -sessions are considered as different observations). Astandardized PCA is performed on the matrix X,
The results of the PCA of the matrix X are giveni nF igure 11. The first twof actors F1 and F2 account for more than 81% of variance: the 13 variables are therefore highly correlated. The positions of the reeds for the twosessions are noticeably separated in the plane, which illustrates the session effect noticed in the previous ANOVA .Itisalso interesting to mention that the relative position of the reeds inside the twos essions is rather similar.A dditional studies are needed to investigate the cause of the offset in the measurements, which can be mainly due to modifications in the measurement conditions between the twos essions or changes in the reeds overtime. Figure 12 shows the plane of the variables of the PCA, with Softness and Brightness as supplementary variables. As expected, the variables SC, OSC, ESC, TR3and TR4 are highly correlated, and opposite to PTh.
Giventhe large effect size of the note in the ANOVA s, twosets of acoustical variables are considered for the mod- The choice of the variables to include in an explanatory model between sensory data and instrumental data is not an easy task. Am ethod based on ab rute force search would be to test all the possible combinations of variables among the 13 candidates [35] . We consider that this strategyi sb eyond the scope of this paper.F or the selection of the variables, an appropriate tradeoff between goodness of fit,generalizability,and stability of the results must be considered. Different strategies can be considered.
The first strategy is to consider only the variables that are similar enough between the twos essions of player A (significant correlation between the twosessions (r ≥ .6, Table II ). We exclude also AtT (the R The second strategy is to study the correlations between these variables and exclude the highly correlated variables. AH ierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC)o ft he variables is made using the Pearson'ss imilarity and the complete linkage aggregation rule [36] . Figure 13 The results showt hat for all the notes l,t he variables PTh_l, TR1_l, TR4_l are highly correlated. OSC, ESC and SC are also highly correlated, except for note 6 (SC_6, OSC_6 and ESC_6 group together later in the dendrogram).
From the dendrogram, fiveg roups can be considered, with asimilarity threshold of 0.4. The choice of the variables inside agroup is somewhat arbitrary.Note 4(in the middle of the tessitura of the saxophone)has been favored. Five variables are retained: PTh_4, TR1_1, TR1_6, SC_4, TR3_3.
Twocases are finally considered to form the explanatory variables for the modeling: TR3_5  TR3_3  TR3_6  ESC_6  OSC_6  SC_6  TR3_1  TR3_2  TR4_5  TR4_6  TR4_4  TR4_1  TR4_2  TR4_3  ESC_4  TR3_4  ESC_2  ESC_1  OSC_1  SC_1  ESC_5  OSC_5  SC_5  ESC_3  OSC_4  SC_4  OSC_3  SC_3  OSC_2  SC_2  TR1_5  TR1_6  TR1_1  TR1_2  TR1_3  TR1_4  PTh_1  PTh_2  PTh_4  PTh_3  PTh_5  PTh_6   - 
Predictive Models of Softness and Brightness
One-to-One Correlation
As imple wayt os tudy the relationships between perceptual and acoustical variables is to compute the linear Pearson coefficient of correlation. In Table IV The variable that are most correlated with Softness are the threshold pressure PTh (−0.73)a nd the mean static pressure StP (−0.73). These negative correlations make sense from ap hysical point of view: a" soft" reed necessitates al ow pressure and a" hard" reed ah igh pressure. The softer the reed, the lower the pressure in the mouth to trigger and maintain anote.
Brightness also has as trong correlation with the mean Static Pressure StP (−0.81)a nd the threshold pressure PTh (−0.78). This is reliable givent hat Softness and Brightness are correlated (r = 0.77, p<0.01). Brightness also presents strong correlations with timbral descriptors: the Tristimulus 3 TR3( 0.76), the Spectral Centroid SC (0.72), the Odd Spectral Centroid OSC (0.71)a nd the Even Spectral Centroid ESC (0.71). These correlations makes ense from ap hysical point of view: ar eed with a high "brightness" score will produce asound with ahigher Spectral Centroid than ar eed with al ow "brightness" score, which is in agreement with the literature [15, 25] .
Multiple Linear Regression Models
Linear regressions are classical techniques to explain the behavior of adependent variable (here Softness or Brightness)b ased on the behaviors of aset of explanatory variables (here the different acoustical variables).
Twomultiple linear regressions (MLR)are fitted to the data for each descriptor Softness and Brightness,u sing the twos ets of explanatory variables described in section 3.2.2. An optimization of the model (choice of the variables in the set)a ccording to the adjusted R 2 is carried out.
In addition to the MLRs, twosimple linear regressions (LR) were considered to allowacomparison of the results: for Softness,the chosen regressor wasthe threshold pressure (PTh)( due to its highest correlation with Softness); for Brightness,t he regressor wast he spectral centroid (SC), givent he ability of this descriptor to explain the brightness in the literature [15] .
To assess the quality of the models, and define the optimal one, fiveclassical criteria were used:
• the root mean squared error RMSE between the predictions by the model and the observations, estimating the goodness of fit of the model, • the Root Mean PRESS (square root of the mean of the predicted residual error sum of squares). This metric estimates the generalizability of the models, by comput- 
Choice of the optimal model
The results of the different models (labeled so i for softness, b i for brightness, i = 1to2)are presented in Table V . Theya re compared with the results of as imple linear regression (LR) using only one acoustical variable: Pressure Threshold PTh for softness (model so 3 ), and the Spectral Centroid SC for Brightness (model b 3 ).
Am odel must be selected based on at radeoff between goodness of fit and generalizability.F or Softness,t he LR so 3 model (simple linear regression with PTh)obtains the best performance on Root Mean PRESS, BIC and predicted R 2 .F or these reasons, the chosen model for Softness is therefore so 3 .
For Brightness,t he model MLR b 2 is the best according to all the criteria except BIC. The chosen model for Brightness is therefore b 2 .
The twoc hosen models showar easonable fit to the data: the RMSE is around 1( 1.21 for so 3 ,0 .69 for b 2 , which givesanaverage relative error of around 10% given that the assessment of softness and brightness wass pecifiedo nas cale from 0t o1 0).T he generalizability,g iven by the Root mean PRESS, shows that the average prediction error is on the order of 13.9% for softness and 9% for brightness. Figures 15 (model so 3 ) a nd 16 (model b 2 )s howt he magnitudes of the variables in the models (standardized coefficients).
For Softness (Figure 15 ), the pressure threshold PThhas anegative effect on Softness -the lower the pressure, the softer the reed -which conforms to the physical sense and the general opinion of musicians concerning soft reeds. For Brightness (Figure 16 ), the threshold pressure PTh and the spectral centroid are the most important variables: abright reed has ahigh SC and lowvalues for PTh.These conclusions need to be confirmed with additional reeds, the confidence intervals for the coefficients being large.
Forb oth models, the importance of the variable related to the pressure controls (PTh)i sh igher than that of the variables related to the acoustic signal (SC, TR3). The variable directly controlled by the musician (threshold pressure PTh)h as ag reater effect on Softness and Brightness and is of prime importance in explaining them. Finally,t he models makes ense from ap hysical point of view. The higher PTh and the lower SC, the harder and less bright the reed, which conforms to the physical sense for saxophone playing. This could suggest which in vitro Reed label  R2, R14, R20, R13, R18, R8  R1, R11, R12, R16, R17  R5, R15, R4, R3, R9, R6, R19, R7, R10 measurements to use in atest bench in making an objective estimate of the perceivedquality of reeds.
Results and discussion
The PRESS is interesting for comparing models, buti t does not give aclear indication of the quality of the model from an operational point of view. To illustrate the results for reed makers and showhow the models can predict the perceptual quality of areed, aqualitative criterion wasdefined based on different categories of reeds. We consider first only the descriptor Softness,w hich is the most discriminating. AHierarchical Agglomerative Clustering (HAC)ofthe reeds wasmade according to softness, using the Euclidian distance and Ward'sm ethod as aggregation rule and an automatic truncation according to entropy [ 36] . Three classes of reeds were formed: hard, medium, soft (relative to reeds of strength 2.5). The partitioning of the reeds is giveninT able VI.
Foreach reed, ascore of softness is predicted with MLR model so 3 ,w ith aL eave-One-Out procedure (the model is trained on all the samples except one; then the model predicts the score of the withdrawn sample, this operation is performed Ntimes for each sample). With this score, the reed is next assigned to the class whose center point is the closest (classification rule). The confusion matrix of the classification is giveninTable VII. Note that the prediction error always occurs between adjacent categories. Different performance measures of the classifier can be proposed to coverdifferent aspects of aclassification [37] . We consider,for each class, the precision (fraction of reeds correctly predicted in aclass to the number of reeds of the class, Equation 30), the recall (fraction of reeds correctly predicted in aclass to the number of reeds predicted in that class, Equation 31), the F_measure (harmonic mean of precision and recall, Equation 32 ). In addition, the global performance of the classifier is characterized by the average values overt he three classes of precision, recall,a nd F_measure,and also the Correct Classification Rate (CCR, rate of reeds assigned to the correct classes by the classifier, Equation 33 ). 
CCR soft = #ofreed correctly predicted in the class total number of reed .
According to these measures, aperfect classifier would obtain avalue of 1for precision, recall, F_measure and CCR. The results showthat the average F_measure of the classifier is 0.69, close to the CCR soft ,equal to 70%. It signifies that the model has 70 out of 100 chances to predict correctly the softness category.P erformances in the classes are al ittle unbalanced, the F_measure in the "medium class" (0.62)b eing the weakest, compared to the performance in the "soft" class (0.8). The classifier performs better in predicting "extreme" reeds (soft or hard)t han medium ones. The average performance of the model is fara bove a" random" CCR of 33%, corresponding to a random assignment of areed to acategory.
This classification of reeds from in vivo measurements with ar ate of 70% is interesting for researchers working on reeds, who would liketorapidly obtain reed categories without conducting ac omplexa nd time consuming perceptual test with ap anel of musicians. The study shows that with the models, the playing of the reeds from the same box by the player Ac an produce at ypology of the reeds in three categories with a70% correct classification rate.
This result is also an encouraging sign for the automatic classification of reeds for ar eed manufacturer.I te mphasizes the importance of the threshold pressure PTh in the perceivedqualities (Softness or Brightness). The tester of the companyc ould servea st he reference musician (as player Ai no ur study)t od evelop the process. An automatic test bench could be developed by reed manufacturers to objectify the qualities of reeds, beyond the strength number based on the static stiffness.
The results of our study help define at est bench for a reed manufacturer.P revious studies using physical modeling of saxophone or clarinet playing have shown with linear stability analysis that the theoretical threshold pressure is proportional to the reed equivalent stiffness (using analytical models describing woodwind instruments) [38] . In our study,weshowed that the Softness can be explained by the threshold pressure PTh in the mouth of the musician. Therefore, mechanical measurements of the stiffness (static or dynamic)s hould be investigated to understand softness differences, as perceivedbymusicians.
Our study agrees with the results presented in [16] : the ease of playing estimated by one expert clarinet player is correlated with the reed stiffness measured in astatic and dynamic wayf or manyr eeds. The use of ap anel of musicians allows abetter generalization of the perceptual dimension of the reed.
Conclusions
This paper presented ac ombined perceptual and acoustical study of aset of 20 saxophone reeds. Three descriptors were assessed during the perceptual study by ten musicians: Softness, Brightness and Global Quality.Acoustical in vivo measurements were performed during saxophone playing and 13 acoustical variables were extracted from these measurements. Different models, based on multiple linear regression, were tested to explain the descriptors Softness and Brightness by the acoustical variables. For each descriptor,t wo optimal models were selected based on atradeoff between goodness of fit and generalizability. These models were next used to predict the reed quality according to three categories (hard, medium, soft).
The results showfirst that even on aset of very similar reeds (from four boxes of the same strength), the panel of ten musicians wasable, with our experimental protocol, to makead iscrimination between the reeds, to provide reliable assessments, and to agree on their assessments for the descriptor Softness.For Brightness,the agreement between assessors waslower even though reeds were clearly discriminated. For Global Quality,the agreement waslow, which may be due to differences in tastes and habits of the musicians.
Second, the results showthat the multiple linear regression models have interesting prediction qualities and allow adetermination of the most important variables in defining the perceived Softness and Brightness:the threshold pressure PThand the spectral centroid SC. ACorrect Classification Rate of 70% wasobtained in cross validation.
The paper presented ar igorous experimental protocol for the perceptual assessment of reeds that can be used by researchers to set up different acoustical measurements (e.g., frequencyr esponse of reeds). Ar eed manufacturer could also implement as imilar methodology to explain quality models depending on customers' preferences. After astudy on alarge number of saxophone players, different customer profiles could be defined and then characterized according to acoustical measurements. Future work will consist of developing in vitro measurements (for example by the use of artificial mouths), leading to an objectification of the perceivedquality of reeds.
